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Chapter 1 : Gulf Shores Area Things To Do | Meyer Vacation Rentals
Get into the heart of things with Globe Pequot's Off the Beaten Path series. Devoted to travelers with a taste for the
unique, this easy-to-use guide will help you discover the hidden places in Alabama that most tourists miss - unsung,
unspoiled, and out-of-the-way finds that liven up a week's vacation, a day trip, or an afternoon.

Try tiptoeing around the grounds with that information in your head. Trails are paved but each with its own
unique character. From tall wispy pines and fragrant magnolias to the sand dunes and marshes, the
Backcountry Trails connect both Gulf Shores and Orange Beach. Near the hub where most of the trails meet, a
butterfly garden and Boulder Park add to the charm. For those who need a respite, swings and benches are
erected along the trails. The Gulf State Park Lake Shelby Park This park features a acre freshwater lake, which
accommodates swimming, paddling, fishing, and a backdrop for the zip lines. Large oak trees shade picnic
pavilions. A nice sandy shoreline supplies a cool dip without the bothersome jellyfish and the soft waves are
perfect for stand up paddling. Kayakers will enjoy the lush, foliage-lined shores with several resident osprey,
which nest there. The trail is a good 23 miles on asphalt and concrete. On occasion a boardwalk will provide
access over blogs, marshes, and streams. The resort has some slain Confederate soldiers buried adjacent to the
hotel grounds. Nearby a retired schooner, the Mary Etta whose keel was laid in , gently rocks among the other
ghostly vessels. The aged oyster shell mounds that line the banks are a testament of its past success. Discover
an Ancient Forest Take a dive and see why one curious fisherman seemed to have hit the fishbowl lottery.
After finding success at one particular spot in the gulf off the Alabama Coast, he asked a diving friend to
explore what was underneath the caramel waters. What they found astonished scientistsâ€”a 50,year-old
primeval underwater forest of bald cypress trees. Thought to be uncovered by Hurricane Katrina, the trees are
so well preserved the smell of fresh sap is still evident. For a closer look, put in a kayak at the reserve. Fish
River, Magnolia River, and the Mobile Bay all feed into Weeks Bay providing miles and days of exploration
of unspoiled nature and diverse habitats. Five Rivers Delta Safaris equips the curious for two hours of
educational fun. Bring a flashlight and camera to catch some red-eyed gators skinny-dipping. Several options
including kayak, canoe, or tubing rentals are available. You will also find RV and primitive campsites. The
RV campsites cater to those who want more of a resort atmosphere. Overnight kayak adventurers will have the
opportunities to discover white capped sandbars shaded by winding tree lined banks during the day and starlit
skies after dusk. No city lights obscuring the sparkling vista here. Not your ordinary lineup for a beach trip,
but surprisingly inviting. What are you waiting for? The Gulf is calling.
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Alabama Off the Beaten Path, 6th by Gay N. Martin, January 1, , Globe Pequot edition, Paperback in English - Sixth
edition edition.

Chapter 3 : 10 Secret Spots to Experience on Alabama's Gulf Coast
Alabama Off the Beaten Path, 6th: A Guide to Unique Places (Off the Beaten Path Series) by Gay N. Martin and a great
selection of similar Used, New and Collectible Books available now at calendrierdelascience.com

Chapter 4 : Editions of Alabama Off the Beaten Path: A Guide to Unique Places by Gay N. Martin
Off the Beaten Path - Alabama, Dadeville, Alabama. likes Â· 2 talking about this Â· 23 were here. Instagram:
@offthebeatenpathalabama.
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Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Alabama Off the Beaten Path, 6th: A Guide to Unique Places (Off
the Beaten Path Series) at calendrierdelascience.com Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.

Chapter 6 : Alabama : Off the Beaten Path: A Guide to Unique Places by Gay N. Martin | eBay
8 Enchanting Spots In Alabama You Never Knew Existed There are many beautiful places located throughout Alabama,
and some of these places are better known than others. Sometimes you've got to travel off the beaten path to discover
all the beauty Alabama has to offer.

Chapter 7 : Alabama Off the Beaten Path by Gay N. Martin
Alabama Off the Beaten Path. Alabama has a lot to offer residents and visitors alike, from three National Forests, to the
fun and sunny coastline along the Gulf of Mexico.

Chapter 8 : Off the beaten path - Review of Alabama Jack's, Key Largo, FL - TripAdvisor
Man's penis cut off: Alabama man goes in for circumcision, gets junk amputated instead.

Chapter 9 : Off the Beaten Path - Alabama
Tip Top Grill, which used to be a full-service gas station, serves up delicious food while offering the most magnificent
view. This restaurant might be off the beaten path, but there's no denying that it's a true hidden gem.
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